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BACKGROUND

"Water" and "war" are two topics being assessed together with increasing frequency.  The approximately 250 international watersheds cover more than one half of the land surface of the globe, and affect 40% of its population.  Water is a resource which ignores political boundaries, fluctuates in both space and time, has multiple and conflicting demands on its use, and whose international law is poorly developed, contradictory, and unenforceable.  As a consequence, recent articles in the academic literature (Cooley 1984; Starr 1991; Gleick 1993; and others) and popular press (Bulloch and Darwish 1993; World Press Review 1995) point to water not only as a cause of historic armed conflict, but as the resource which will bring combatants to the battlefield in the 21st century.

The historic reality has been quite different from what the "water wars" literature would have one believe.  In modern history, only seven minor skirmishes have been waged over international waters -- invariably other inter-related issues also factor in.  Conversely, over 3,600 treaties have been signed historically over different aspects of international waters, many showing tremendous elegance and creativity for dealing with this critical resource.

Despite the fact that countries seem not to go to war over water, the relationship between historic water scarcity and acute conflict still needs to be assessed.  However, such an investigation should focus on more-subtle relations between water and its users: historic evidence does suggest, for example, a relationship between access to clean water supplies and political stability.  No better example exists, perhaps, than the Bangladeshi relationship with the Ganges -- as the river's flow decreased as a consequence of Indian diversions, not only did severe environmental degradation result, but farmers and town-dwellers whose water supply became salinized formed a wave of environmental refugees, many thousands of whom flooded into India.  This water-induced instability has recurred throughout the Middle East, Africa, and Asia.

Once cooperative water regimes are established through treaty, however, they turn out to be tremendously resilient over time, even between otherwise hostile riparians, and even as conflict is waged over other issues.  International water regimes continued to function in the Mekong basin since 1957, despite the Vietnam War; the Jordan basin (between Israel and Jordan) since 1955, even as these riparians until only recently were in a legal state of war; and along the Indus, even through India-Pakistan warfare.

Given this critical role of transboundary water agreements, the processes which lead to their necessity, negotiation, and structure have been surprisingly poorly studied.  This paper describes three components of transboundary water issues.  The first section investigates the history of transboundary water conflicts and suggests that the "water wars" literature simply is not based on an historic reality.  The second section offers insight into the much richer history of water dispute resolution as exemplified in water treaties which have been negotiated over time.  The major findings of the Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database are presented as evidence for the cooperation-inducing characteristics of transboundary waters.  Nevertheless, and argument for the future based on the past would be disingenuous.  Moreover, as Lowi and Shaw describe in the Introduction to this work, security issues are much broader than "simple" questions of war and peace.  Lowi's chapter shows in detail how water, while not leading to warfare, has tremendous impacts on regional security issues. In light of this, the third section describes possible indicators to anticipate future water-related tension, based on fourteen detailed case studies of the Database.

 I.- "WATER WARS" AND WATER REALITY The material from this section was drawn from a paper presented at a NATO Advanced Research Workshop on Environmental Change, Adaptation and Human Security, Budapest, Hungary, 9-12 October, 1997.

As mentioned earlier, there is a growing literature which describes water both as an historic and, by extrapolation, as a future cause of interstate warfare.  Westing (1986) suggests that, "competition for limited...freshwater...leads to severe political tensions and even to war"; Gleick (1993) describes water resources as military and political goals, using the Jordan and Nile as examples; Remans (1995) uses case studies from the Middle East, South Asia, and South America as "well-known examples" of water as a cause of armed conflict; Samson and Charrier (1997) write that, "a number of conflicts linked to freshwater are already apparent," and suggest that, "growing conflict looms ahead"; Butts (1997) suggests that, "history is replete with examples of violent conflict over water," and names four Middle Eastern water sources particularly at risk; and Homer-Dixon (1994), citing the Jordan and other water disputes, comes to the conclusion that "the renewable resource most likely to stimulate interstate resource war is river water."

A close examination of the case studies cited as historic interstate water conflict suggest some looseness in classification.  Samson and Charrier (1997), for example, list eighteen cases of water disputes, only one of which is described as "armed conflict," and that particular case (on the Cenepa River) turns out not to be about water at all but rather about the location of a shared boundary which happens to coincide with the watershed.  Armed conflict did not take place in any of Remans' (1995) "well-known" cases (save the one between Israel and Syria, described below), nor in any of the other lists of water-related tensions presented.

The examples most widely cited are wars between Israel and her neighbors.  Westing (1986) lists the Jordan river as a cause of the 1967 war and, in the same volume, Falkenmark (1986), mostly citing Cooley (1984), describes water as a causal factor in both the 1967 war and the 1982 Israeli invasion of Lebanon.  Myers (1993), citing Middle East water as his first example of "ultimate security;" writes that "Israel started the 1967 war in part because the Arabs were planning to divert the waters of the Jordan River system."  In fact, in the years since Israel's invasion of Lebanon in 1982, a "hydraulic imperative" theory, which describes the quest for water resources as the motivator for Israeli military conquests, both in Lebanon in 1979 and 1982 and earlier, on the Golan Heights and West Bank in 1967, was developed in the academic literature and the popular press (see, for example, Davis et al. 1980; Stauffer 1982; Schmida 1983; Stork 1983; Cooley 1984; Dillman 1989; and Beaumont 1991).

The only problem with these theories is a complete lack of evidence.  While shots were fired over water between Israel and Syria from 1951-53 and 1964-66, the final exchange, including both tanks and aircraft on July 14, 1966, stopped Syrian construction of the diversion project in dispute, effectively ending water-related tensions between the two states -- the 1967 war broke out almost a year later.  The 1982 invasion provides even less evidence of any relation between hydrologic and military decision-making.  In extensive papers investigating precisely such a linkage between hydro-strategic and geo-strategic considerations, both Libiszewski (1995) and Wolf (1995) conclude that water was neither a cause nor a goal of any Arab-Israeli warfare.
To be fair, I should note that I am only describing the relationship between interstate armed conflict and water resources as a scarce resource.  I exclude both internal disputes, such as those between interests or states, as well as those where water was a means, method, or victim of warfare.  I also exclude disputes where water is incidental to a the dispute, such as those about fishing rights, access to ports, transportation, or river boundaries.  Many of the authors which I cite, notably Gleick (1993), Libiszewski (1995), and Remans (1995), are very careful about these distinctions.  The bulk of the articles cited above, then, turn out to be about political tensions or stability rather than about warfare, or about water as a tool, target, or victim of armed conflict -- all important issues, just not the same as "water wars."
In order to cut through the prevailing anecdotal approach to the history of water conflicts, we investigated those cases of international conflict where armed exchange was threatened or took place over water resources per se.  We utilized the most systematic collection of international conflict -- the International Crisis Behavior (ICB) dataset, collected by Jonathan Wilkenfeld and Michael Brecher (need citation of their forthcoming work).  
This datasheet contains only those disputes which were considered to be international crises by the principal investigators.  Their definition of an international crisis is any dispute where (1) basic national values are threatened (e.g. territory, influence, or existence), (2) time for making decisions is limited, and (3) the probability for military hostilities is high.  
Using these guidelines, they identified 412 crises for the period 1918-1994.  Joey Hewitt, of the University of Maryland at College Park, searched the text files of the ICB dataset for water-related key-words, and found four disputes where water was at least partially a cause.  These have been researched and supplemented by three others at the University of Alabama.  The complete list includes seven disputes:

1948 -- Partition between India and Pakistan leaves the Indus basin divided in a particularly convoluted fashion.  Disputes over irrigation water exacerbate tensions in the still-sensitive Kashmir region, bringing the two riparians "to the brink of war." 12 years of WB led negotiations lead to the 1960 Indus Waters Agreement.

February 1951 -- September 1953.  Syria and Israel exchange sporadic fire over Israeli water development works in the Huleh basin, which lies in the demilitarized zone between the two countries.  Israel moves its water intake to the Sea of Galilee.

January -- April 1958.  Amidst pending negotiations over the Nile waters, Sudanese general elections, and an Egyptian vote on Sudan-Egypt unification, Egypt sends an unsuccessful military expedition into territory in dispute between the two countries.  Tensions were eased (and a Nile Waters Treaty signed) when a pro-Egyptian government was elected in Sudan.

June 1963 -- March 1964.  1948 boundaries left Somali nomads under Ethiopian rule.  Border skirmishes between Somalia and Ethiopia are over disputed territory in Ogaden desert, which includes some critical water resources (both sides are also aware of oil resources in the region).  Several hundred are killed before cease-fire is negotiated.

March 1965 -- July 1966.  Israel and Syria exchange fire over "all-Arab" plan to divert the Jordan River headwaters, presumably to preempt Israeli "national water carrier," an out-of-basin diversion plan from the Sea of Galilee.  Construction of the Syrian diversion is halted in July 1966.

April -- August 1975.  In a particularly low-flow year along the Euphrates, as upstream dams are being filled, Iraqis claim that the flow reaching its territory was "intolerable,” and asked that the Arab League intervene.  The Syrians claim that less than half the river’s normal flow are reaching its borders that year and, after a barrage of mutually hostile statements, pull out of an Arab League technical committee formed to mediate the conflict.  In May 1975, Syria closes its airspace to Iraqi flights and both Syria and Iraq reportedly transfer troops to their mutual border.  Only mediation on the part of Saudi Arabia breaks the increasing tension.

April 1989 -- July 1991.  Two Senegalese peasants were killed over grazing rights along the Senegal River, which forms the boundary between Mauritania and Senegal, sparking smoldering ethnic and land reform tensions in the region.  Several hundred are killed as civilians from border towns on either side of the river attack each other before each country uses its army to restore order.  Sporadic violence breaks out until diplomatic relations are restored in 1991.

As we see, the actual history of armed water conflict is somewhat less dramatic then the "water wars" literature would lead one to believe: a total of seven incidents, in three of which no shots were fired.  As near as we can find, there has never been a single war fought over water. This in not quite true.  The earliest documented interstate conflict known is a dispute between the Sumerian city-states of Lagash and Umma over the right to exploit boundary channels along the Tigris in 2,500 BCE (Cooper 1983).  In other words, the last and only "water war" was 4,500 years ago. 
This is not to say there is no history of water-related violence -- quite the opposite is true -- only that these incidents are at the sub-national level, generally between tribe, water-use sector, or state.  Examples of internal water conflicts, in fact, are quite prevalent, from interstate violence and death along the Cauvery River in India, to California farmers blowing up a pipeline meant for Los Angeles, to much of the violent history in the Americas between indigenous peoples and European settlers.  
The desert state of Arizona even commissioned a navy (made up of one ferry boat) and sent its state militia to stop a dam and diversion on the Colorado River in 1934 (Fredkin 1981).
Too, one need look no further than relations between India and Bangladesh to note that internal instability can both be caused by, and exacerbate, international water disputes.  At issue is a barrage which India has built at Farakka, which diverts a portion of the Ganges flow away from its course into Bangladesh, towards Calcutta 100 miles to the south, in order to flush silt away from that city's seaport.  Adverse effects in Bangladesh resulting from reduced upstream flow have included degradation of both surface and groundwater, change in morphology, impeded navigation, increased salinity, degraded fisheries, and danger to water supplies and public health.  Environmental refugees out of affected areas have further compounded the problem.  Ironically, many of those displaced in Bangladesh have found refuge in India (Biswas and Hashimoto 1996).
So, while no "water wars" have occurred, there is ample evidence that the lack of clean freshwater has lead to occasionally intense political instability and that, on a small scale, acute violence can result.  What we seem to be finding, in fact, is that geographic scale and intensity of conflict are inversely related.


II.- THE TRANSBOUNDARY FRESHWATER DISPUTE DATABASEThis section is drawn from Hamner and Wolf (in press).

The UN Food and Agriculture Organization has identified more than 3,600 treaties relating to international water resources dating between AD 805 and 1984, the majority of which deal with some aspect of navigation (UN FAO 1978; 1984).  Since 1814, states have negotiated approximately 300 treaties which deal with non-navigational issues of water management, flood control, hydropower projects, or allocations for consumptive or non-consumptive uses in international basins. Including only those signed in this century which deal with water per se, and excluding those which deal only with boundaries, navigation, or fishing rights, the authors have collected full and partial texts of 145 treaties in a Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database at the University of Alabama. The collection efforts continue in an ongoing project of the Department of Geography and the Center for Freshwater Studies, in conjunction with projects funded by the WB and the US Institute of Peace.
Negotiating notes and published descriptions of treaty negotiations are also being collected in the Database -- at present the Database includes fourteen detailed case studies. These cases include nine watersheds - the Danube, Euphrates, Jordan, Ganges, Indus, Mekong, Nile, La Plata, and Salween; two sets of aquifer systems - US-Mexico shared systems and the West Bank Aquifers ; two lake systems - the Aral Sea and the Great Lakes; and one engineering works - the Lesotho Highlands Project.
At present, few authors have undertaken systematic work on the body of international water treaties as a whole, although some use treaty examples to make a point about specific conflicts, areas of cooperation, or larger issues of water law (see for example Vlachos 1990; Teclaff 1991; McCaffrey 1993; Eaton and Eaton 1994; Housen-Couriel 1994; Dellapenna 1995; and Kliot et al. 1997).  In two of the most thorough exceptions, Dellapenna (1994) describes the evolution of treaty practice dating back to the mid-1800's, and Wescoat (1995) assesses historic trends of water treaties dating from 1648-1948 in a global perspective.  In addition, McCaffrey (1993) offers theories about trends in treaty-making, specifically the move towards integrated management from unilateral development, the move away from navigation as the primary use, and the trend towards “equitable utilization” Hayton (1988, 1991) has argued that international law should account more for hydrologic processes.
Treaties can tell about regional hegemony, about how and which water needs are met, about the relative importance of water in the political climate, about development issues, and whether earlier treaties have successfully guided or guaranteed state behavior.  To organize and analyze these treaties, Jesse Hamner has developed a systematic computer compilation which catalogs the treaties by basin, countries involved, date signed, treaty topic, allocations measure, conflict resolution mechanisms, and non-water linkages. We expect that both the full text of each treaty and the compilation of summaries will be up-loaded to the World Wide Web by the fall of 1998. In the meantime, an electronic version including one-page summaries of each treaty, is available on disk from either author on request.


III.- MAJOR FINDINGS

The contents of the Database are qualitatively and quantitatively assessed for their provisions regarding the following criteria: basin involved; principal focus; number of signatories; non-water linkages (such as money, land, or concessions in exchange for water supply or access to water); provisions for monitoring, enforcement, and conflict resolution; method and amount of water division, if any; and the date signed (treaty dates and titles are listed as Table 1).  Preliminary descriptions of our findings follow (Table 2 provides a statistical summary).

III.1.- Treaty Signatories

One hundred and twenty-four of the 145 treaties (86%) are bilateral. Twenty-one (14%) are multilateral; two of the multilateral treaties are unsigned agreements or drafts.
It is unclear whether so many treaties are bilateral because only two states share a majority of international watersheds or because, according to negotiation theory, the difficulty of negotiations increases as the number of parties increases (Zartman in Kremenyuk, ed., 65-77).
In multilateral basins, this preference towards bilateral agreements can preclude the regional management long advocated by water resource managers.  One who ignores the watershed as the fundamental planning unit, where surface- and groundwater, quality and quantity are all inter-related, also ignores hydrologic reality.  The Jordan basin, for example, has been characterized by bilateral arrangements -- the only regional talks on the basin, the Johnston negotiations of 1953-55, went unratified.  As unilateral development in the basin proceeded in the absence of agreement, each state's goals and plans abutted against those of the other co-riparians, leading to inefficient development and even to exchanges of fire in the early 1950's and mid-1960's.  Similarly, India has a long-standing policy of adhering to bilateral negotiations, presumably because it can best address its own needs vis-a-vis each of its neighbors separately.  Partly as a consequence, neither the Ganges-Brahmaputra nor the Indus River systems have ever been managed to their potential efficiency.  All but three multilateral agreements lack definite allotments, although a few establish advisory and governing bodies among states.
Of the 21 multilateral treaties/agreements, developing nations account for 13.  Only one multilateral treaty, the treaty regarding water withdrawals from Lake Constance signed by Germany, Austria, and Switzerland in 1966, exists between industrialized nations for access to a water source.  None of the preindustrial-nation multilateral agreements specified any water allocations -- all involved hydropower and/or industrial uses.
The states surrounding the Aral Sea have an agreement, dated 1993, that deals with several joint issues, but the text lacks allocations and provides too little detail for planning water use.  Like the Aral Sea, Lake Chad also suffers from intense, poorly managed use and current deficit water withdrawals.  The Chad Basin treaty (1964), among Cameroon, Niger, Nigeria, and Chad, deals with economic development inside the basin, the lake’s tributaries, and industrial uses of the lake, but lacks allocations.  The agreement does create a commission, which, among other things, arbitrates disputes concerning implementation of the treaty.  The commission prepares general regulations, coordinates the research activities of the four states, examines their development schemes, makes recommendations, and maintains contact among the four states.

III.2.- Principal Focus

Most treaties focus on hydropower and water supplies: 57 (39%) of the treaties discuss hydroelectric generation, and 53 (37%) distribute water supplies.  Nine (6%) mention industrial uses, six (4%) navigation, and six (4%) primarily discuss pollution.  Thirteen of the 145 (9%) focus on flood control.  The Database includes one treaty which primarily discusses fishing (<1%) (included for other treaty elements).
Great Britain is a signatory in 27 (19%) of the treaties. Of that number, 17 (63%) relate to water supply, all but one (in Canada) of an African or South Asian colony.

III.3.- Monitoring

Seventy-eight (54%) treaties have provisions for monitoring, while 67 (46%) do not.  When monitoring is mentioned, it is addressed in detail, often including provisions for data-sharing, surveying, and schedules for collecting data.
Information-sharing generally engenders good will and can provide confidence-building measures between co-riparians.  
Unfortunately, some states classify river flows as secrets, and others use lack of mutually agreeable data as a stalling technique in their negotiations (Kaye 1989, 17).  Most monitoring clauses contain only the most rudimentary elements, perhaps due to the time and labor costs of gathering data.
However, data collected by signatories of the treaty can provide a solid base for later discussions.  India and Bangladesh eventually agreed on Ganges flow data and based a workable agreement on that data in 1977, where previously both parties could not agree to the accuracy of each other’s hydrologic records.  The cooperation between engineers or among council members can result in the formation of an epistemic community -- a community of trans-boundary professionals -- another positive outcome of data gathering/sharing.  Treaties have not commonly included provisions to monitor compliance, but such additions may bolster trust and increase strength of these epistemic bonds.

III.4.- Method for Water Division

Few treaties allocate water: clearly defined allocations account for 54 (37%) of the agreements.  Of that number, 15 (28%) specify equal portions, and 39 (72%) provide a specific means of allocations.  In other work, Wolf (in review) finds four general trends in those treaties which specify allocations: 1) A shift in positions often occurs during negotiations from "rights-based" criteria, whether hydrography or chronology, in favor of "needs-based" values, based on irrigable land or population, for example; 2).
In the inherent disputes between upstream and downstream riparian and existing and future uses, the needs of the down-stream riparian are more-often delineated -- upstream needs are mentioned only in boundary waters accords in humid regions -- and that existing uses, when mentioned, are always protected; 3) Economic benefits have not been explicitly used in allocating water, although economic principles have helped guide definitions of "beneficial" uses and have suggested "baskets" of benefits, including both water and non-water resources, for positive-sum solutions; 4) The uniqueness of each basin is repeatedly suggested, both implicitly and explicitly, in the treaty texts.

This last point is exemplified in the unique measures which negotiators have devised: the 1959 Nile Waters Treaty divides the average flow based on existing uses, then evenly divides any future supplies (projected from the Aswan High Dam and the Jonglei Canal Project); the Johnston negotiations led to allocations between Jordan riparians based on the irrigable land within the watershed -- each party could then do what it wished with its allocations, including divert it out-of-basin; and the Boundary Waters Agreement, negotiated with a hydropower focus between Canada and the US, which allows a greater minimum flow of the Niagara River over the famous falls during summer daylight hours, when tourism is at its peak.

III.5.- Hydropower

Fifty-seven of the treaties (39%) focus on hydropower.  Power-generating facilities bring development, and hydropower provides a cheap source of electricity to spur developing economies. Postel (1997) and others, however, suggest that the age of building dams will soon end because of lack of funding for large dams, a general lack of suitable new dam sites, and environmental concerns. Not surprisingly, less-developed mountain-nations at the headwaters of the world's rivers are signatories to the bulk of the hydropower agreements -- Nepal alone, with an estimated 2% of the world’s hydropower potential (Aryal 1995, 160), has four treaties with India (the Kosi River agreements, 1954, 1966, 1978, and the Gandak Power Project, 1959) to exploit the huge power potential in the region.

III.6.- Groundwater

Only three agreements deal with groundwater supply (the 1910 convention between Great Britain and the Sultan of Abdali, and the 1994 Jordan-Israel peace treaty and the Palestinian-Israeli accords (Oslo II)).  Treaties that focus on pollution usually mention groundwater, but do not quantitatively address the issue.
The complexities of groundwater law have been described by more than a few authors (see, for example, Hayton 1982 and Utton (1982)).  Overpumping can destroy cropland through salinity problems, either by seawater intrusion or evaporation-deposition, and therefore allocating too much water (or one party’s overpumping) can decimate future freshwater supplies. The Bellagio Draft Treaty, developed in 1989, attempts to provide a legal framework for groundwater negotiations.  The treaty describes principles based on mutual respect, good neighborliness, and reciprocity, which requires joint management of shared aquifers (Hayton and Utton 1989).  While the Draft recognizes that obtaining groundwater data can prove difficult and expensive, and its acceptance relies on cooperative and reciprocal negotiations, it does provide a useful framework for future groundwater diplomacy.

III.7.- Non-Water Linkages

Negotiators may facilitate success by enlarging the scope of water disputes to include non-water issues.  If pollution causes trouble in a downstream country, an upstream neighbor may opt to pay for a treatment plant in lieu of reduced inputs or reduced withdrawals.  In such a case, lesser amounts of high-quality water may improve relations more than a greater quantity of polluted or marginal-quality water.  Such tactics “enlarge the pie” of available water and other resources in a basin.  Non-Water Linkages include capital, 44/145 (30%); land, 6/145 (4%); political concessions, 2(1%); other linkages, 10/145 (7%); and no linkages, 83/145 (57%).

In the 1929 Nile agreement, the British agreed to give technical support to both Sudan and Egypt.  In lieu of payments, the Soviet Union agreed to compensate lost power generation to Finland in perpetuity (the 1972 Vuoksa agreement).  Britain even established ferry service across newly-widened parts of a the Hathmatee in India, in compensation for the inaccessibility problems created by their dam project in the late 1800s.
Compensation for land flooded by dam projects is common.  British colonies usually agreed to pay for water delivery and reservoir upkeep.  However, capital can provide compensation for a greater array of possibilities, flooded homes, and construction of new water facilities (the India-Nepal Kosi River Project Agreements, signed in 1954 and 1966 provide two examples).
Treaties which allocate water also include payments for water -- 44 treaties (30%) include monetary transfers or future payments.  As early as 1925, Britain moved towards equitable use of the rivers in its colonies -- Sudan agreed to pay a portion of the income generated by new irrigation projects to Eritrea, since the Gash river flowed through that state as well.  Treaties also recognize the need to compensate for hydropower losses and irrigation losses due to reservoir storage (the 1951 Finland/Norway treaty and the 1952 Egypt/Uganda treaty both include such compensation).  Again, this fact emphasizes the monetary aspect of water: it does not describe water as a right or commodity.

III.8.- Enforcement

Treaties handle disputes with technical commissions, basin commissions, or government officials.  Fifty-two (36%) of the treaties provide for an advisory council or conflict-addressing body within the government.  Fourteen (10%) refer disputes to a third-party or the United Nations.  Thirty-two (22%) make no provisions for dispute resolution, and 47 (32%) of the texts are either incomplete or uncertain in the creation of dispute resolution mechanisms.
Historically, force or the threat of force can ensure that a water treaty will be followed (e.g.  British colonial treaties and the 1947 Allied peace treaty with Italy) -- power is an unfortunate guarantor of compliance.  Britain could oversee its colonial water treaties because it had one of the most powerful administrative and military organizations in the world.  Agreements on the Nile generally favor Egypt, while those on the Jordan River favor Israel for similar reasons.
While the conflict resolution mechanisms in these treaties do not generally show tremendous sophistication, new enforcement possibilities exist with new monitoring technology -- it is now possible to manage a watershed in real time, using a combination of remote sensing and radio-operated control structures.  In fact, the next major step in treaty development may well be mutually enforceable provisions, based in part on this technology.


IV.- INDICATORS OF FUTURE WATER-RELATED TENSIONS Some of the following section is drawn from Wolf (1997).

One can assume that each water treaty represents a dispute which has been resolved -- some issue must arise for the parties to enter negotiations to begin with.  It would stand to reason, then, that by assessing the variables which immediately preceded the negotiation of a treaty, one might be able to determine what factors act as indicators of impending dispute.
For example, many of the most virulent examples of water conflict came about immediately following the internationalization of a previously national waterway -- such was the case on the Jordan, Indus, Nile, and Aral basins.
The existence of ethnic minorities or political sub-groups along major waterways, then, may point to regions with the potential for future hydropolitical stresses -- Kurdish regions along the Euphrates, or the Punjab between India and Pakistan, for example.
In contrast, and somewhat counter-intuitively, climate seems not to be a major variable in water disputes.  This may be because water has multiple uses which are all critically important, but which change depending on climate conditions.  The hydropower or transportation offered by a river in a humid climate, for example, is no less important to its riparians than is the irrigation water provided by a river in an arid zone.  We see, then, hydropolitical disputes across the climatic spectrum, from the Plata and Ganges in the humid zone, to the Nile, Jordan, and Tigris-Euphrates, each of which have humid-zone headwaters, but which flow primarily through arid areas. To do an extensive analysis of each of the basins represented by the treaties in our Database is beyond the scope of this paper, but the fourteen case studies mentioned above do suggest patterns which may be useful in allowing for anticipation of likely conflict.
In general, a pattern which emerges is as follows.  Riparians of an international basin implement water development projects unilaterally first on water within their territory, in attempts to avoid the political intricacies of the shared resource.  At some point, as water demand approaches supply, one of the riparians, generally the regional power, "Power" in regional hydropolitics can include riparian position, with an upstream riparian having more relative strength vis a vis the water resources than its downstream riparian, in addition to the more-conventional measures of military, political, and economic strength.  Nevertheless, when a project is implemented which impacts one's neighbors, it is generally undertaken by the regional power, as defined by traditional terms, regardless of its riparian position. will implement a project which impacts at least one of its neighbors. [Fig 1.]
This might be to continue to meet existing uses in the face of decreasing relative water availability, as for example Egypt's plans for a high dam on the Nile, or Indian diversions of the Ganges to protect the port of Calcutta, or to meet new needs reflecting new agricultural policy, such as Turkey's GAP project on the Euphrates.
This project which impacts one's neighbors can, in the absence of relations or institutions conducive to conflict resolution, become a flashpoint, as described above.  Each of these projects is preceded by indicators of impending or likely water conflict, which might include:

Water quantity issues.  Often, simply extrapolating water supply and demand curves will give an indication of when a conflict may occur, as the two curves approach each other.  The mid-1960's, a period of water conflict in the Jordan basin, saw demand approaching supply in both Israel and Jordan.  Also, major shifts in supply might indicate likely conflict, due to greater upstream use or, in the longer range, to global change.  The former is currently the case both on the Mekong and on the Ganges.  Likewise, shifts in demand, due to new agricultural policies or movements of refugees or immigrants can indicate problems.  Water systems with a high degree of natural fluctuation can cause greater problems than relatively predictable systems.

Water quality issues.  Any new source of pollution, or any new extensive agricultural developing resulting in saline return flow to the system, can indicate water conflict.  Arizona return flow into the Colorado was the issue over which Mexico sought to sue the US in the 1960s through the International Court of Justice, and is currently a point of contention on the lower Jordan between Israel, Jordanians, and West Bank Palestinians.

Management for multiple use.  Water is managed for a particular use, or a combination of uses.  A dam might be managed for storage of irrigation water, power generation, recreation, or a combination, for example.  When the needs of riparians conflict, disputes are likely.  Many upstream riparians, for instance, would manage the river within their territory primarily for hydropower where the primary needs of their downstream neighbors might be timely irrigation flows.  Chinese plans for hydropower generation and/or Thai plans for irrigation diversions would have an impact on Vietnamese needs for both irrigation and better drainage in the Mekong Delta.

Political divisions.  A common indicator of water conflict is shifting political divisions which reflect new riparian relations.  Such is currently the case throughout Central Europe as national water bodies such as the Aral Sea, the Amu Dar'ya, and the Syr Dar'ya become international.  Many of the conflicts presented here, including those on the Ganges, the Indus, and the Nile, took on international complications as the central authority of a hegemon, in these cases the British empire, dissipated.
Along with clues useful in anticipating whether or not water conflicts might occur, patterns based on past disputes may provide lessons for determining both the type and intensity of impending conflicts.  These indicators might include:

Geopolitical setting.  As mentioned above, relative power relationships, including riparian position, determine how a conflict unfolds (for a detailed examination of this issue, see Lowi 1993).  A regional power which also has an upstream riparian position is in a greater situation to implement projects which may become flashpoints for regional conflict.  Turkey and India have been in such positions on the Euphrates and the Ganges, respectively.  In contrast, the development plans of an upstream riparian may be held in check by a downstream power as, for example, have Ethiopia's plans for Nile development by Egypt.
The perception of unresolved non-water related issues with one's neighbors, both water-related and otherwise, is also an exacerbating factor in water conflicts.  Israel, Syria, and Turkey, each and respectively have difficult political issues outstanding, which makes discussions on the Jordan and Euphrates more intricate.

Level of national development.  Relative development can inform the nature of water disputes in a number of ways.  For example, a more-developed region may have better options to alternative sources of water, or to different water management schemes, than less-developed regions, resulting in more options once negotiations begin. 
In the Middle East multilateral working group on water, for instance, a variety of technical and management options, such as desalination, drip irrigation, and moving water from agriculture to industry, have all been presented, which in turn supplement discussions over allocations of international water resources.  
Different levels of development within a watershed, however, can exacerbate the hydropolitical setting.  As a country develops, personal and industrial water demand tends to rise, as does demand for previously marginal agricultural areas.  While this can be somewhat balanced by more access to water-saving technology, a developing country often will be the first to develop an international resource to meet its growing needs.  Thailand has been making these needs clear with its relatively greater emphasis on Mekong development.

The hydropolitical issue at stake.  In a survey of fourteen river basin conflicts, Mandel (1992) offers interesting insight relating the issue at stake with the intensity of a water conflict.
He suggests that issues which include a border dispute in conjunction with a water dispute, such as the Shatt al-Arab waterway between Iran and Iraq and the Rio Grande between the US and Mexico, can induce more severe conflicts than issues of water quality, such as the Colorado, Danube, and La Plata rivers.  Likewise, conflicts triggered by human-initiated technological disruptions -- dams and diversions -- such as the Euphrates, Ganges, Indus, and Nile, are more severe than those triggered by natural flooding, such as the Columbia and Senegal rivers.
One interesting lack of correlation is also found in Mandel's study -- that between the number of disputants and intensity of conflict.  He suggests that this challenges the common notion that the more limited, in terms of number of parties involved, river disputes are easier to resolve.

Institutional control of water resources.  An important aspect of international water conflicts is how water is controlled within each of the countries involved.  Whether control of the resource is vested at the national level, as in the Middle East, the state level, as in India, or at the sub-state level, as in the United States, informs the complication of international dialog.  Also, where control is vested institutionally is important.  In Israel, for example, the Water Commissioner is under the authority of the Ministry of Agriculture, whereas Jordanian control is at the ministerial level, with the Ministry of Water.  Theses respective institutional settings can make internal political dynamics quite different for similar issues.

National water ethos.  This term incorporates several somewhat ambiguous parameters together which determine how a nation "feels" about its water resources, which in turn can help determine how much it "cares" about a water conflict.  Some factors of a water ethos might include:
•	"mythology" of water in national history, eg. Has water been the "lifeblood of the nation?"  Was the country built up around the heroic fellah?  Is "making the desert bloom" a national aspiration?  In most countries, in contrast, water plays little role in the national history.
•	importance of water/food security in political rhetoric;
•	relative importance of agriculture versus industry in the national economy.


CONCLUSIONS

There is a large and growing literature warning of future "water wars" -- they point to water not only as a cause of historic armed conflict, but as the resource which will bring combatants to the battlefield in the 21st century.
The historic reality has been quite different.  In the modern times, only seven minor skirmishes have been waged over international waters -- invariably other inter-related issues also factor in.  Conversely, over 3,600 treaties have been signed historically over different aspects of international waters -- 145 in this century on water qua water -- many showing tremendous elegance and creativity for dealing with this critical resource.  This is not to say that armed conflict has not taken place over water, only that such disputes generally are between tribe, water-use sector, or state.  What we seem to be finding, in fact, is that geographic scale and intensity of conflict are inversely related.
War over water is neither strategically rational, hydrographically effective, nor economically viable.  Shared interests along a waterway seem to overwhelm water's conflict-inducing characteristics and, once water management institutions are in place, they tend to be tremendously resilient.  The patterns described in this paper suggest that the more valuable lesson of international water is as a resource whose characteristics tend to induce cooperation, and incite violence only in the exception.
Nevertheless, 145 treaties which govern the world's international watersheds, and the international law on which they are based, are in their respective infancies.  More than half of these treaties include no monitoring provisions whatsoever and, perhaps as a consequence, two-thirds do not delineate specific allocations and four-fifths have no enforcement mechanism.  Moreover, those treaties which do allocate specific quantities, allocate a fixed amount to all riparian states but one -- that one state must then accept the balance of the river flow, regardless of fluctuations.
While wars do not seem to be fought over water, water-tensions do crop up regularly which, if one considers each treaty the manifestation of a dispute resolved, are exemplified by the very prevalence of such treaties.  By examining the conditions in each set of co-riparian states immediately before the resolution of their disputes, one finds patterns which not only may indicate future water dispute, but may offer clues to the type and intensity of an impending conflict.  These indicators might include water quantity issues; water quality issues; multiple uses of the water; political divisions; the geopolitical setting; level of national development; the hydropolitical issue at stake; water institutions; and depth of any national water ethos.
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